File: Education
--Ladies and gentlemen my name is Dr. M. N. Dludlu
the education coordinator at IDE, I am coordinating
the education programmes
First of all, ladies and gentlemen let me join all the
voice to congratulate you for being admitted
at the University of Swaziland, to pursue
the various academic careers in your life
take this opportunity with both hands and appreciate this
opportunity.I come from the Shisweleni region
in the rural areas, now as a coordinator
may i remind you that you are not part-time learner but
you are are learner in a distance
that means you are a distant learner as opposed to a part-time learner
you are fully engaged in your academic activities
on daily basis reading and writing to you
is not a part-time activity, it is a daily activity
the only difference is that , it is happening
while you are at a distance, therefore I
am appealing for an attitude that
will exercise discipline that is responsible
at all cost, you will be receiving your modules
and I invite you to read these modules
on daily basis.Interact with the course lecturers
using the Moodle learning management system
Once you register with the University, lease
take yourself that you are now in a contract with the University
a contract has some
obligatory issue or responsibilities
such as writing of tests
writing assignments, submitting school work
timely
Do not compile excuses
why work was not done, instead do the work that was given to you
timely and submit .Another thing that I would like
to appeal to all of you is that do inform me when
you are about to take major decisions such as
deferring a course or deferring your studies
due to unforeseen circumstances such as finances
please do communicate seek advices
Let everything you do be official
Do not just disappear anyhow
Do not abscond we need to know where you are
Give it a call where possible ,just call
Seek for advices,
My number is 76118998
I am the coordinator for the following programmes
B.Ed Primary Language Arts, B.Ed Primary Social Studies
B.Ed Secondary Humanities
B.Ed Secondary Business Studies
and Post graduate Certificate in Education that is PGCE
All the programmes that are offered by the University through IDE,

the Education Programmes, I am the Coordinator for those programmes
Ladies and gentlemen ,I thank you, and
my request is that be disciplined,
and keep playing with these words, that winners never quit
and quitters never win.I thank you

